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Use of information and communication technologies to enhance the learning and teaching processes form the essence of e-learning. This has been an active field of research over the last couple of decades or so, covering aspects such as instruction design and delivery, assessment and collaboration. Among the various domains, language learning is an important area with high potential for e-learning, thanks to much of the requirement arising outside traditional learning institutions.
Recent developments in constructive learning environments, intelligent tutoring systems, and the existing work in the field of language learning provides significant opportunities and challenges for creation of a more engaging and effective learning environment. In this paper, we discuss these developments and their potentials in this regard, specifically focusing on language learning.
Background
Technology has penetrated rapidly major spheres of human interaction and its influence on education is widely acknowledged [Bannert et al, 2003 ]. Use of Information and communication technologies to enhance learning and teaching processes forms the core of e-learning. E-learning covers many aspects including design and delivery of instruction, assessment, collaboration, etc. The use of these new technologies in language learning and teaching, has become a discipline on its own, known as Computer Assisted Language Learning (CALL).
Using computers to enhance the learning process is a fairly old discipline going back to the old days of CBTs (Computer Based Tutoring), which were little more than page turners. They had no model of a learner, no pedagogical models worth a mention, no significant assessment component, etc. They were largely stand alone systems, with no provision for interaction with other learners or teachers. From those days, todays' e-learning systems have come a long way. Developments in both the field of education and technologies have enabled much more powerful and richer learning environments today. CALL -Computer Assisted Language Learning -as a subfield of computer aided learning also has a similar history.
Despite the technological advances, e-learning systems have not taken off as expected; e-learning for language learning is no exception. The causes are manifold. One primary concern is inadequate attention to the variety of differences between a traditional learning scenario and an e-learning scenario. These are largely induced by the lack of a classroom atmosphere, and results in reduced attention span, tendency to get lost easily, etc. This has tremendous implications on the design and delivery of instruction. The focus has also shifted over the years from supplementing learning to alternative models of learning. Elearning technologies did not address enough of the concerns in a learning environment to offer a comprehensive alternative solution to traditional learning environments. Consequently one can still find blended learning, where elearning is used side by side with traditional classroom learning, as the most preferred medium.
At the same time, there is active growing interest in language learning systems, given the multilingual communities that is now, more the norm than exception in an increasingly global community. While English is often offered as an alternative, the rich culture embedded in most languages is a strong motivation to study them and use them regularly. Students learning language, tourists, non-resident people of a country (to keep in touch with the rest of their family), etc are major targets for systems with which people can learn languages. It is also an area where there is relatively little work done in India, despite its large number of languages. We restrict our attention to language learning in this paper.
While focusing on language learning provides some clarity to the various learning modules required (word formation, phrase formation, sentence formation, etc), language learning raises specific challenges as well. One major component of a language learning system is pronunciation. Given the poor performance of speech recognition systems, it is difficult to find automated ways to test pronunciation skills of a learner. Some of these tasks have to be rephrased or reorganised to be amenable to the current state of technology. Similarly, an effective language learning system should be able to give specific feedback to learner on flaws in sentence construction and such linguistic aspects. This requires a powerful internal model of language constructs and an engine which can detect mismatches. These require sophisticated techniques, many of which are unique to a language learning scenario.
In this paper, we look at the challenges and issues in creating an effective elearning environment for language learning. In general, there are three different threads of prior research, which need to come together to make the language learning systems of tomorrow: intelligent tutoring systems, constructive learning environments and CALL. They come from different backgrounds and bring in a pool of ideas. We next look at each of these areas, identifying the concerns with them and what they bring to language learning -in terms of the challenges and opportunities. At the end, we describe some of the work we are doing in this area, and highlight the open issues.
Intelligent Instructional System
The presence of Internet and web as an open resource base and as a media for a variety of communication and collaboration devices, the fast growing field of constructivist learning in the e-learning community and availability of sophisticated artificial intelligence technique offers a plethora of challenges and opportunities for development of intelligent instructional systems which are significantly more effective than what is possible today. Learning, today, is beginning to be seen as an active process of constructing knowledge; effective instruction is the process that supports this process of construction. This approach, known as constructivism, is a substantial departure from the early models of behaviourism. A number of recent works in e-learning emphasises the need and desirability of constructivist approaches to e-learning.
Intelligent Tutoring System (ITS), application of Artificial Intelligence in education, provides mechanisms that can track students' work, tailoring feedback and hints along the way. They include rich domain models and powerful behaviour tracking. Another important ingredient in our pursuit is the existing experiences in the field of automated language learning, as characterised by CALL. Therefore, in this section, we briefly look at these three angles, and discuss their role in the development of an IIS for language learning.
Constructivist Learning Environment
Constructivism represents a paradigm shift from education based on behaviourism to education based on cognitive theory. Behaviorist model for instruction design develops a set of instructional sequences having predefined outputs, which have been used for subject development. Whereas, cognitive theory concentrates on the conceptualization of students' learning processes and exploration of the way information is received, organized, retained and used by the brain [Thompson et al, 1996] . [Gagnon and Collay, 1999] , states that in constructivist paradigm knowledge is constructed by learners during (1) active learning, (2) making their own representation of action, (3) conveying meaning to others, and (4) explaining things they don't understand completely. At the minimum, a learning environment contains: the learner and a 'setting' or a 'space' wherein the learner acts, uses tools and devices, collects and interprets information, interacts perhaps with others, etc [Wilson, 1996] .
A constructivist learning environment is a framework that provides a supportive, safe, motivating environment or place where learners may work together, can solve problems, interact and support each other, and assess their learning using a variety of tools and information resources [Jonassen, 1994] [ Wilson, 1996] . A rich learning environment is seen as a major goal in constructivism where prime emphasis is placed on the unique interests, styles, motivations and capabilities of individual learners so that learning environments can help them learn how to learn, including how to test, verify, and validate new knowledge and skills and so to increase their own autonomy [Reeves, 1992] .
The core of a CLE is a play ground for the learner, where he can experiment with various scenarios and in the process internalise the relevant concepts. The idea is similar to how children learn concepts in their early years. The system's task is to provide an adequately powerful playground, select and provide problems as appropriate, and provide guidance where appropriate in the learner's problem solving process. A balance sheet program which allows the user to choose the various types of financial activities, enter them appropriately, and check out the correctness/results is a simple example of a CLE. [Rane and Sasikumar, 2006 ] describes a CLE for learning Marathi, where the learner tries out different variants of a source English sentence and in the process 'learns' the structure of a Marathi sentence.
Computer Assisted Language Learning
Computer assisted language learning (CALL) is an approach to language teaching and learning in which computer technology is used as an aid to the presentation, reinforcement and assessment of material to be learned, usually including a substantial interactive element.
Most of the CALL programs present a stimulus to the learner which causes a response from learner. The stimulus may be presented in any combination of text, still images, sound, and motion video. The learner responds by typing a text or speaking into a microphone. The computer analyses the reponse and shows errors if any. The state of the art of Computer Assisted Language Learning (CALL) applications is combining pedagogical and methodological principles and technological potential [Bannert et al, 2003] . Over the years CALL has brought up a number of pedagogical models suitable for language learning. These include immersive learning, situated learning, etc. The different models concern issues such as the need/use of an already known language when teaching a language. In immersive learning, for example, no support language is used. Since CALL focuses on language learning, one would also find frameworks for linguistic analysis of input text, integration of linguistic tools in the teaching/learning process, etc.
CALL to ICALL
The range of exercises offered in CALL software has always been constrained by the kind of feedback judged necessary for the learning process and its availability on a computer [Faltin, 2003] . Computer can very easily evaluate exercises such as multiple-choice-questions, fill-in-the-blanks, etc. For exercises, for which the learner has to write a phrase/sentence or more, either no feedback is provided or simple pattern matching techniques are used, requiring exercise authors to enter many different correct and wrong answers. Even then, this very tedious and time-consuming task provides appropriate feedback only when the learner types in one of the expected (correct/wrong) answers. This is too restrictive in areas such as language learning.
These kinds of weaknesses of CALL, led to a new field, intelligent computer assisted language learning (ICALL). A classification framework for ICALL given by [Gamper and Knapp, 2002] allows us to analyze ICALL systems along multiple dimensions including (1) the supported or target languages which can be learned with the system, (2) the applied AI technologies (expert systems, intelligent tutoring system, user modelling, natural language processing, automated speech recognition, etc), (3) the language skills (reading, writing, listening and speaking) which can be trained, and (4) the language elements (grammar, vocabulary, and dialogue) which can be learned. A number of elements in a traditional CALL system can benefit from use of artificial intelligence techniques, as mentioned in this classification.
Intelligent Tutoring Systems
Intelligent tutoring systems (ITS) are characterised by two primary components: intelligence and tutoring. The 'tutoring' implies a focus on practice as the preferred method of learning. Rather than present detailed course content on the topic, students are presented with problems from the domain to solve, and in the process of solving them, they are taught the relevant concepts/skills. The intelligence component enabled the system to analyse the student behaviour and plan an appropriate level of intervention.
ITSs have been an active area of research till about early 90s, seen as platforms where AI techniques can significantly enhance the capability of a traditional tutoring system. Mostly the work has focused on relatively narrow domains (electric circuit troubleshooting, bacterial infection diagnosis, small parts of mathematics, etc).
As mentioned in the previous section, analysis of student response is a highly challenging task. A human teacher can do this relatively effortlessly, identify the appropriate misconceptions that the learner has, and suggest appropriate remedial measures or guidance to correct his mistakes. From a computational point of view, this involves a variety of disciplines. Most critical requirement here is an adequately detailed domain model, over which reasoning and analysis is possible. Every step the learner makes need to be validated and implications analysed, to keep pace with his work, and to know the role and significance of the step.
Another contribution of ITS has been adaptivity, so that topic is presented to student according to their interest, learning ability, current state of knowledge or preference, etc. This may be done as part of the content delivery as seen in many e-learning systems, or in response to specific difficulties noticed during a problem solving process. The latter approach, while more effective for the learner, is more difficult to implement. ITS systems traditionally are not rich in textbook content and have a detailed domain model for analysis and feedback, and hence this has not been a major problem.
A number of empirical studies have been reported showing significant performance improvement -in time taken for a given level of performance, and in performance achieved in a given time -by use of ITS (e.g. [Koedinger et al, 2000] [ Sykes and Franek, 2003] ).
Intelligent Tutoring Systems (ITS) usually consist of the following core models [Swartz and Yazdani, 1992] : (1) an expert or domain model which stores the domain knowledge, (2) a learner or student model which describes the learners' or students' current knowledge about the domain and allows the tutor model to plan the interaction between the student and the system, (3) a tutor model which represents the tutoring strategies and learning goals, and (4) a convenient user interface.
A student learns from an ITS primarily by solving problems. The system generates a problem using curriculum and compares its own solution with that of the student and then it performs analysis based on the differences. After generating feedback, the system reassesses and updates the student knowledge, skills, and expertise model and the entire cycle is repeated. As the system is assessing what the student knows, it is also considering what the student needs to know, which part of the curriculum is to be taught next, and how to present the topics. It decides the next course of action accordingly. The effectiveness of ITS is dependent on how the expert, student and tutor model are carefuly built in terms of describing their possibles behaviors.
Design of an Intelligent Instruction System
Having looked at some of the major threads in development of an effective IIS, we now look at what such an IIS consist of and then, in the next section, look at the major challenges and issues in realising such a system. In our approach to IIS, we attempt to integrate the three fields discussed earlier, as these three fields have their own potentials. The potentials of CLE are that it is student centric, active, constructive, and collaborative in approaches while that of ICALL are the problem-solving approach to teaching and learning and explicit representation of knowledge domain. The potentials of ITS are the tutoring component coupled with a feedback mechanism to student through which students' progress can be tracked. Separating the various aspects of the teaching learning process, into student-tutor-domain models, as done in ITSs, is a powerful way to structure these components and useful to build in aspects such as adaptivity, etc.
Tutoring systems available for Indian languages are very few; some of them are "Marathi Mitra", "LILA", "Punjabi Lessons", and "Marathi Tutor". The first three systems are essentially traditional tutoring systems. But, in Marathi Tutor [Rane and Sasikumar, 2006] ideas of constructive learning, adaptivity and ITS have been incorporated. This will be used as a base for our work. There is no significant work done in Indian language learning with respect to exploiting all the components: CLE, ICALL, and ITS.
Our work explores a generic architecture, in the context of our discussion so far, for an intelligent tutoring system that helps students in learning Indian language.
Challenges and Issues
In previous section we said that our target is to exploit the potentials of CLE, ICALL, ITS, Internet and web in building an IIS. There has been relatively little work in integrating all these under one umbrella in a system. While, one can see a degree of overlap in their concerns, each has a legacy framework in which they have been effective. A framework building the strengths of all of these needs to be evolved. Such a framework, for general domains as well as for language learning, faces a number of challenges for effective realisation. Some of these are discussed below.
Instruction design in e-learning itself is still an active area of research. While some general frameworks like ADDIE, ISD, etc have been designed for the process, and standards such as SCORM addresses some of the concerns of interoperability, a coherent framework for instruction design in a general domain is still an open problem. Merril's work in instructional transaction theory (ITT) [Merril, 1999] is an attempt in this direction, providing a framework to map various pedagogical approaches to specific instructional objectives. In general, a topic such as language learning would need to use a variety of pedagogical approaches for different parts of the content -for example, grammar, vocabulary, writing style, etc.
Another major challenge, and an active area of research is adaptivity. Adaptability has multiple dimensions including ITS has powerful ideas to address these to some extent. Powerful domain model for the language chosen, as well as the pedagogies employed are required for this. Many of the above capabilities are critically dependent on how the content is organised -granularity, annotations, variety, etc. The content need to be organised with fine granularity with rich annotation, to enable the system to choose the right subset based on parameters such as learner profile. Although ITSs faced this problem, given their emphasis on the practice mode of learning, there was relatively little direct content and hence content organisation was less of an issue. However, as we move to complete e-learning systems which need to include detailed content in addition to practice based components, this issue would need to be addressed in more depth.
Presenting content for learners at different pace is quite an open challenge, since preserving coherence across varying paces is difficult. This, of course, assumes that approaches requiring a completely duplicated content for each level of pace is unacceptable. Such an organisation results in tremendous management problems and development overheads. Developing personalised content for different learners with different pace requirements, from a single common base content is an interesting issue.
Nature of intervention is another major aspect. When the learner is engaged in a task, say problem solving, and makes a mistake, the system need to consider intervention. But this requires addressing many concerns including
•
Is it right to intervene now or allow the user more time to realise the mistake and correct himself?
• What is the appropriate type of intervention? Ask him a question which may help him realise the mistake? Tell him that he is wrong and let him figure out the rest? Tell him the correct path as well? The answer may depend on the type of student, nature of problem being solved, etc.
Detecting if there is an error in the learner's approach is, often, a difficult problem, and more so to detect the nature of error. But both these are necessary for providing constructive feedback appropriate to the occasion, as a human teacher would do. These require powerful models of the domain (in our case, the language constructs, syntax and semantics), misconceptions on usage of constructs and grammar, and powerful analysis tools such as parsers which can break up the input into relevant and meaningful constituents.
The issues raised by [Self, 1999] associated with the current methodology of developing ITS are also interesting challenges. Much of the existing systems in CLE, ITS, etc are all developed independently. Apart from the general lessons, very little sharing and reuse takes place. Tutoring expertise is hard-coded into individual applications. There is little reuse of tutoring components, such as the student model, tutoring model, and user interface. There is a need for a standard language for representing knowledge, and a set of tools to manipulate the knowledge. The work in development of a pedagogy oriented content markup language (PCML) is interesting [Akshay kumar and Sasikumar, 2006] in this context. Notions from semantic web and ontologies may also be relevant here.
Interest in e-learning is fast growing with new models like CLE promising the transition to the next generation of e-learning systems. Language learning has been an active area of research of particular relevance to countries like India.
